RANCHO MURIETA COMMUNITY SERVICES DISTRICT
15160 Jackson Road, Rancho Murieta, CA 95683
Office ‐ 916‐354‐3700 * Fax ‐ 916‐354‐2082

IMPROVEMENTS COMMITTEE
(Directors Morrison Graf and Les Clark)
Regular Meeting
December 4, 2018 at 8:30 a.m.
All persons present at District meetings will place their cellular devices in silent and/or vibrate mode (no ringing of any kind). During meetings, these
devices will be used only for emergency purposes and, if used, the party called/calling will exit the meeting room for conversation. Other electronic and
internet enabled devices are to be used in the “silent” mode. Under no circumstances will recording devices or problems associated with them be
permitted to interrupt or delay District meetings.

AGENDA
1.

Call to Order

2.

Comments from the Public

3.

Monthly Updates
Development
Emergency Well Project
Cantova Pump replacement
Water Plant Culvert

4.

Facilities Extension and Reimbursement Agreement with Developer for Highway 16
Bore and Installation of Bore Casing for Future Twelve Inch Recycled Water Line

5.

Update on Sobon/Murieta Drive and Legacy Lane Recycled Water Line
Reimbursement Agreements

6.

Director and Staff Comments/Suggestions [no action]

7.

Adjournment

In accordance with California Government Code Section 54957.5, any writing or document that is a public record, relates to an open session agenda item and is
distributed less than 72 hours prior to a regular meeting will be made available for public inspection in the District offices during normal business hours. If,
however, the document is not distributed until the regular meeting to which it relates, then the document or writing will be made available to the public at the
location of the meeting.
Note: This agenda is posted pursuant to the provisions of the Government Code commencing at Section 54950. The date of this posting is November 30, 2018.
Posting locations are: 1) District Office; 2) Post Office; 3) Rancho Murieta Association; 4) Murieta Village Association.
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MEMORANDUM
Date:

November 28, 2018

To:

Improvements Committee

From:

Paul Siebensohn, Director of Field Operations

Subject:
Monthly Utilities Updates
__________________________________________________________________________________________
PROJECTS
Development
The Retreats East and North
No new update. The developer’s engineering has reached out to us noting that they want to start this project.
Their intent was to install some initial water infrastructure and build three (3) model homes. This project is in
review with Coastland Engineering.
The Retreats West
The two (2) homes being built appear to be complete, however water and sewer connections are yet to be done
with oversight from District staff.
The Murieta Gardens ‐ Murieta Marketplace
This project is still on hold.
The Murieta Gardens – Highway 16 Off‐Site Improvements
The project appears to be nearly completed. Stormwater Best Management Practices (BMPs) have been set up.
Work related to the CIA ditch piping still needs to be completed.
The Murieta Gardens II – Infrastructure at “Utility A”
Testing of the storm drains occurred and passed inspections this past month. Straw has been blown onto bare
dirt areas for storm erosion protection as well as other BMPs prepped for the upcoming rainy season. A
construction schedule has been requested but has yet to be received. It is anticipated that paving may occur
soon.
The Murieta Gardens II – Subdivision
The contractor continued working to install storm drain piping, pressure test potable water supply lines, repair
sags in newly installed sewer lines, place asphalt base on the future Oakville to Sobon roadways, and stormwater
BMPs items to prevent erosion of the sites.
Rancho Murieta North – Development Project
Again, no change from last month’s update: The District is in receipt of the water and sewer studies submitted
for this project. Review of the studies remain in standby as we are still waiting on requested funding to review
these documents. No drainage study has been submitted yet.
FAA Business Park
No change from last month’s update: The project anticipates beginning construction on April 1, 2019.
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Equestrian Center Food Service Building
The project is done. The District, along with Coastland, needs to determine how the equivalent dwelling unit
(EDUs) provided for sewer service may impact our system and possibly the fees to the Equestrian Center to
service this EDU demand.
District Projects
Emergency Well Project
This project is on hold per the Board’s decision.
Cantova Sewer Lift Station pump and rail replacements
Staff has already begun preparing for the project. The bypass is set to go it on December 3, 2018 with work to
follow.
Water Plant Culvert
The culvert box installation is complete. The roadway across it is functional but still needs some additional
compaction and work. A completion report has been submitted the Department of Fish and Wildlife for the
Stream Alteration Permit for the project to close it out.
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MEMORANDUM
Date:

November 29, 2018

To:

Board of Directors

From:

Mark Martin, General Manager

Subject:

Consider Approval of Facilities Extension and Reimbursement Agreement with Developer for
Highway 16 Bore and Installation of Bore Casing for Future Twelve Inch Recycled Water Line
__________________________________________________________________________________________

RECOMMENDED ACTION
Approve a Facilities Extension and Reimbursement Agreement with developer in an amount not to exceed
$268,678 for Highway 16 bore and bore casing for future installation of a twelve inch (12”) recycled water line
one of four components of the Northwest Recycled Water Transmission Main (CIP 17‐5‐05); and authorize the
General Manager to sign the Caltrans Encroachment Permit for the project.
Funding is to come from the Water Supply Augmentation Reserves which reflected a fund balance of
$1,761,876 as of the end of October 2018.
BACKGROUND
This item was first presented to the Board on July 18, 2018. At that meeting, the Board was provided with a
project cost estimate, section of construction plans reflecting the route of the bore, and a copy of the
encroachment permit to be signed. A reimbursement agreement was not yet ready. The Board provided
direction for staff to prepare an appropriate agreement for extension of the facility and reimbursement to the
Developer and to return to the Improvements Committee and Board for final approval of the agreement and
authorization to sign the encroachment permit.
As part of the District’s Preliminary Design Report to lay out what is needed for recycled water use and
disposal, the Murieta Gardens Development, Operating Engineers (OE3), Stonehouse and Escuela Parks, and
Residences of Murieta Hills East and West landscaping areas were cited as places of use for recycled water.
This recycled water infrastructure was approved by the District on the Murieta Gardens development plans.
This bore and casing installation is needed as a sleeve to install a future 12” recycled water pipeline that will
be the backbone for the major connection point from the recycled water line that runs from the Wastewater
Reclamation facility to Bass Lake in order to provide recycled water to the Murieta Gardens, OE3, Lookout Hill
storage tank, and Stonehouse/Escuela Park sites (see Exhibit A for context). A more detailed section reflecting
the route of the bore across Highway 16 is included as Exhibit B.
The developer provided costs for the future reimbursement of this installation. They were forwarded to
Coastland Engineering for review. Coastland reviewed the proposed reimbursement costs and provided the
opinion that the costs for the work and “soft costs” for engineering, permitting, and staking were in order with
the work to be completed and they recommend that proceed with approval. The estimate is included attached
as Exhibit C.
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Since this bore runs under a Caltrans Highway, an encroachment permit is required by Caltrans. The
developer’s engineer has provided the District what is needed to submit this permit should the Board approve
it (EXHIBIT D).
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RANcHo MURIETA CoMMUNITY SER!,ICES DISTRIcT
FACILITIES EXTENSIoN & FEE REIMBURSEMENT AGREEMENT
THIS AGREEMENT is made and entered into this _
day of _,
2018 by
and between Rancho Murieta Community Services District, a California special district
("District'), and Cosumnes River Land, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company, a
property owner in the District ('Developer'), who agree as follows:
1.

Recitals, This Agreement is made with reference to the following recitals:

1.1. Developer is the owner and developer ofthe real property described on the attached
Exhibit A (the "Property"). Developer is developing and constructing a development project
on the Property as described in Exhibit A (the "Project').
1.2. Distnct has required that the Project be served with recycled water pipelines for
outside irrigation with recycled water. Developer previously installed a recycled water pipeline
extending across the Property from a point near Lone Pine Drive and Murieta Drive to a point
on lot 14 ofthe Project near Highway 16.
1.3. Developer has agreed to install and bore a steel casing under Highway 16 in order to
accommodate a future District recycled water pipeline, subject to fee reimbursement in
accordance with the terms and conditions of this Agreement. The bore casing will begin near
the terminus of the existing recycled water pipeline on Lt 14 of the Project. The bore casing
will be approximately 175 feet in length. The location ofthe bore casing is shown on the
attached Exhibit B.
2, Plans and Specifications. Developer, in consultation with District and the District
engineer, will design and prepare detailed plans, specifications and drawings for the
ilstallation ofthe bore casing, and will submit them to District for approval. The plans,
specifications and drawings must comply with the District Code and all District ordinances,
resolutions, rules, regulations, policies, standards and specifications, as well as all other
federal, state and local standards and requirements, whichever are most stringent. The plans,
specifications, and drawings, when approved in writfurg by District and its engineer, will
become a part of this Agreement. The recycled water bore casing improvements as described
on the approved plans, specifications and drawings will be referred to as the 'Work." The
Developer may modifu the plans, specifications and drawings for the Work prior to or during
the course of construction, provided that any modification is approved in advance and in
writing by District.
3. Construction of Work

3.1. Developer shall furnish, construct and install the Work. The construction and
materials must be in accordance with the provisions of this Agreement; the approved plans,
specifications and drawings; District Code, ordinances, resolutions, rules, regulations, policies,
standards and specifications; other federal, state and local statutes, regulations, ordinances,
codes and other requirements; and standard construction practices.
3.2. Prior to commencing construction of any portion of the Work, Developer or its
contractor must submit to District a written list of materials, in a form acceptable to District,
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showing the particular manufacturer and specifications of all materials proposed to be
installed by Developer. The District will either disapprove with reasons or approve the list of
materials. OnIy materials approved in advance by District may be installed on the Work.

Licensed Contractor and Public Works Requirements. The contractor constructing
and installing the Work (the "Contractor") must be licensed pursuant to the California
Business and Professions Code to do the Work and registered with the California Department
of Industrial Relations. No construction can be performed on the Work except by a Licensed
and registered Contractor approved by District. District may request evidence of qualifications
that the Contractor has satisfactorily constructed other projects of like kind and magnitude
and comparable diffrculty. To the extent required by law, Developer and its Contractor, and
any contract entered into by Developer and its Contractor, must comply with California
Labor Code provisions concerning payment of prevailing wage rates, penalties, employment
of apprentices, hours of work and overtime, keeping and retention of payroll records, and
other requirements applicable to public works projects within the meaning ofthe Labor
Code. (See California Labor Code division 2,part7, chapter I (sections 1720-1861).)
4.

5. Faithful Performance Guarantee. Prior to commencement of construction of any portion
of the Work by Developer's Contractor, Developer must provide District with a faithful
performance bond, Ietter of credit or other financial security satisfactory to District
("Performance Guarantee") in a sum equal to 100% ofthe estimated cost ofthe Work to be
construct€d in public or private streets or rights-of-way or on public property. The
Performance Guarantee will be for the purpose of insuring the proper and timely completion of
the Work. In the event ofthe failure of Developer to complete the Work covered by the
Performance Guarantee and District completes construction of the Work or any portion ofit,
Developer and its surety under the Performance Guarantee will be jointly and severally liable
to District for the costs of complehion, including, but not limited to, management and
administrative costs, and engineering, legal and other costs incurred relating to the
completion. District will bill Developer and the surety for the costs, which bill must be paid
within thirty days ofits date. Interest will accrue on any late payment at the legal rate then

prevafing.
6.

Time for Performance; Termination

6.1. Developer agrees to commence construction of the Work within six months from the
date of this Agreement, and it will complete construction of the Work within two years from
the date of commencement. Time is of the essence of this Agreement. Upon a showing of
good cause by Developer, District may extend these deadlines. Aly extension granted by
District may be done without notice to any of Developer's sureties, and the extension will
not relieve any surety's liability. District also may condition the granting of any extension
by requiring acceptable new or amended faithful performance guarantee. If construction of
the work has not been completed and accepted by District within these deadlines, and any
extensions, then District may terminate this Agreement at any time thereafter by giving
written notice of termination to Developer.
6.2. Developer must give District at least 48 hours advance notice of the commencement of
construction and installation ofthe Work. Any construction performed without notice to and
inspection by District will be subject to rejection.
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6.3. Developer may terminate this Agreement at any time prior to commencement of
construction ofany portion ofthe Work by giving written notice to District. After
commencement of Work, Developer may terminate this Agreement only with the written
consent of District, which consent may be given subject to reasonable conditions as
necessary or appropriate to protect the public health, safety, aesthetics or welfare.
6.4. If the Agreement is t€rminated, District will have no further obligation under this
Agreement and no obligation to provide water, sewer, drainage, or recycled water service to
the Project or the Property. Upon termination, District will refund any advances made by
Developer that exceed District's costs at the date of termination.

Inspections. District, may, at its option, inspect and t€st all or part ofthe construction or
material being used in construction ofthe Work and Developer will provide reasonable
assistance in performing all inspection and testing. The inspection and testing ofthe Work
will not relieve Developer ofits obligation to construct the Work in accordance with the
approved plans, specifications and drawings. Ifall or any portion ofthe Work, or any materials
used in connection with the Work, are found to be defective, substandard or nonconforming,
then the Developer must replace, repair or otherwise remedy the Work to the satisfaction of
District, notwithstanding that the Work and materials may have been previously overlooked
or inspected by District. Developer must pay for the costs of inspection and testing by District
and District's engineer.
7.

8.

Final Inspection. Upon completion of construction

of the Work, Developer agrees to notify

District and request a final inspection of the Work. District will inspect and test the Work to
determine whether it meets the requirements of this Agreement. District will not accept any
Work that does not satisfu District inspection and testing requirements. Pursuant to section 3,
Developer must pay the costs of inspections and tests by District and District's engireer.
Developer also will be responsible for all costs incurred in the testing of the Work as needed or
required by other governmental agencies having jurisdiction.
9. Perrnits, Licenses and Easements. Developer must obtain, maintain and comply with all
federal, state, county and other permits, Iicenses, approvals, and entitlements, including the
California Department of Transportation encroachment permit for the Highway l6
undercrossing, that are necessary or appropriate for the Work. The Department of
Transportation encroachment permit shall be obtained in the name of District. Developer
must give all notices required by and comply with all federal, state, county and other laws,
statutes, regulations, codes, ordinances, rules, regulations and policies relating to the
construction ofthe work. Developer agrees to obtain all real property and permanent and
temporary easements of a width as determined by District to be necessary for the work and
for ingress and egress to and from the facilities for the purpose ofconstruction, installation,
operation, maintenance, repair, removal, replacement and improvement of the work facilities.
A11 completed Work-related easements and bills of sale must be in a form approved by District.
10. Transfer of Property and Easements, After District has finally inspected and approved
the work and as a condition precedent to District's acceptance ofthe work, Developer must
deliver a bill of sale and easements (for that portion of the work located outside the Highway
16 right-of-way) satisfactory in form and content as necessary and appropriate to transfer
absolute and unencumbered ownership ofthe completed work to Distric;. Title to the
completed Work and the easement interests must be good, clear and. marketable title and free
and clear ofall encumbrances, Iiens or charges. Developer will obtain and pay any costs oftitle
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insurance deemed necessary by District. With or without separate conveyance documents, aII
right, title and interest of Developer in and to the completed Work shall transfer to District
upon District's written notice of acceptance of Work.
11.

Maintenance Guarantee

11.1. Prior to District's acceptance ofthe work, Developer must provide District with a
maintenance bond, Ietter of credit or other financial security satisfactory to District
("Maintenance Guarantee") in a sum equal to 50% ofthe cost ofthe Work to be transferred
to District. The Maintenance Guarantee is for the purpose ofwarranting all materials and
workmanship furnished pursuant to this Agreement for one year from the date of District's
notice of acceptance ofthe Work.
11.2. Developer and./or its surety under the Maintenance Guarantee must repair or
replace to the satisfaction of District all or any portion ofthe Work that may prove defective in
workmanship or materials, ordinary wear and tear excepted, together with any other Work or
facilities which may be damaged or displaced in so doing.
11.3. In the event of failure to comply with the above-stated conditions within a
reasonable time, District is authorized to have the defect repaired and made good. Developer
and its surety under the Mairtenance Guarantee will be jointly and severally liable to District
for the costs of repair, including, but not limited to, management and administrative costs,
and engineering, legal and other costs incurred relating to the repair. District will bill
Developer and the surety for the costs, which bill must be paid within 30 days ofits date.
Interest will accrue on any late payment at the legal rate then prevailing.
12. Conditions Precedent to Notice of Acceptance. District wi-Il not prorede a written
notice of acceptance of the Work until the following have occurred:

12.1. The Work has been completed, and finally inspected, tested and approved by
District;
72.2. Nl costs, charges and fees required by this Agreement or District ordinances,
resolutions and regulations to be paid to District by Developer have been so paid in full;
12.3. The completed Work bill of sale and easements have been conveyed to, and
accepted by District, in accordance with sections 10 and 11;
12.4. Developer has provided to District in satisfactory form and content the following
items:

(a) As-built (also known as record) drawings of the completed Work, satisfactory to
District, together with a copy of the specifications and any contract documents used for the
construction of the Work;
(b) An accounting, satisfactory to District, ofthe amounts expended for the
construction and installation ofthe work, with values applicable to the various components
of the Work, together with a list ofany other materials and equipment, and their values,
being transferred; and,
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(c) Operating manuals and instructions and warranties, if any, received by
Developer or its Contractor in connection with any of the facilities made a part of the Work;
and,
12.5. Developer has submitted an acceptable Maintenance Guarantee in accordance

with section

12.

Upon District's determination that these conditions have been met, the District Board of
Directors will accept the Work and provide notice of acceptance to Developer.

Developer Assistance. Developer, both before and after District's acceptance ofthe
Work, will cooperate with District and secure and provide any information, documents or data
reasonably requested by District to accept the ownership, operation and maintenance ofthe
Work and implement the transfer of the Work.
13.

14. Ownership and Operation and Maintenance Responsibilities. After acceptance of
the completed Work by the District, the Work shall become the property of District on the date
that the Work is accepted by District Board. Upon such date, Developer wiII be deemed to
have conveyed and transferred all ofits right, title and interest in and to the completed
Work to District. District thereafter will own and be free in every respect to operat€,
maintain, repair, replace, manage, expand, and improve the Work, as it deems appropriate.
District assumes no obligation as to operation and maintenance of the Work until such time
as it accepts the Work.

Risk ofLoss. Until the date of District's acceptance of the Work, all risk of loss or
injury, damage or destruction to the Work shall be upon Developer. After the date ofthe
15.

District's acceptance, and except as provided by the Maintenance Guarantee and any
applicable guarantee, insurance, or indemnification obligation, all risk ofloss or injury or
destruction to the Work shall be upon District.

Reimbursement

16, Fee

16.1. Development on the Project is and will be subject to payment of the District Water
Supply Augmentation Fee (the "Fee"). Developer shall pay the Fees and other applicable
District development-related fees for each Project building and structure in accordance with
the requirements ofthe District Code. The Fee amount shall be at the then-prevailing
applicable rate at the time of payment.
16.2. The Work is one of the public improvements listed in the District Water Supply
Augmentation Fee and Facilities Capital Improvement Fee Study Update dated November
8, 2017 as referred to in District Code Chapter 8 and planned to be funded by revenue from
the Fee. Within the Fee Study Update, the Project is identified as a component ofthe
"Northwest Recycled Water Transmission Main (CIP 17-5-05)." As such, since Developer
will be designing and constructing the Work at its cost, the parties agree that Developer
will be entitled to reimbursement from the Fee fund in the amount ofthe cost to design and
construct the Work as calculated and applied under this section.

16.3. The Fee reimbursement will be calculated based on (and limited to) Developer,s
actual, direct, necessary, reasonable and substantiated costs to design, procure materials
for, and construct the Work. Developer will verifu and substantiate its costs of construction
by preparing a cost substantiation certificate (the "certificate") and providing it to District
88.16/r9{00
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upon completion of the Work. The Certificate must (a) describe the twe and amount of all
costs, (b) describe the competitive or other process utilized by Developer to obtain the
prices, (c) substantiate that each cost item was actually incurred and paid by including
appropriate documentation ofeach expense (e.9., copies of invoices, bills, canceled checks,
credit card statements, timesheets, expense reports, receipts or other proof of payment),
and (d) certify that the costs were actually and directly incurred and paid by Developer in
the design and construction of the Work. The documentation must be in a format
reasonably acceptable to District and include reasonably detailed information supporting
each expense. Developer's costs for Fee reimbursement purposes will not include any markup for profit, administration, overhead, or other reason.

16.4. Upon receipt of a complete Certificate, District will evaluate it and determine
whether Developer's costs are actual, direct, necessary, reasonable and substantiated. The
actual, direct, necessary, reasonable and substantiated costs of the Work as approved by
District in writing will be the "Fee Reimbursement Amount." The Fee Reimbursement
Amount shall not exceed $268,678. District shall pay the Fee Reimbursement Amount to
developer within 30 days after District's approval ofthe Fee Reimbursement Amount.
17. Indemnification and Hold Harmless. Developer agrees to indemni-fu, protect, defend
and hold harmless District and its officers, employees, engineers, and agents, from any and all
claims, demands or charges and from any loss or liabi.Iity, including aU costs, expenses,
attorney's fees, litigation costs, penalties, and other fees arising out ofor in any way connected
with the construction ofthe Work or the performance or failure to perform under this
Agreement by Developer or its officers, employees, contractors, subcontractors or agents. The
parties agree and acknowledge that Developer's duties under this section extend to claims,
Iawsuits and liability ofor against District resulting from the alleged failure to comply with
any provision of California Labor Code division 2, part 7 , chapter I (sections 1720- 1861) in
connection with the construction of the Work by Developer's contractor.
18,

Insurance

18.1. Developer or its Contractor at their sole cost and expense must procure and
maintain for the duration ofthis Agreement the following types and limits ofinsurance:
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Type
Commercial general

Limits No I-ess Than

Scope:

$5,000,000/occurrence

at least as broad as ISO
occurrence form CG 0001
at least as broad as CG 20
38 04 13

$5,000,000/accident for
bodily injury and property

at least as broad as ISO CA
0001 (code l, any auto)

liability
Commercial general
liability (for subcontractors)

Automobile liability

damage

Workers' compensation
Employers' liabilitl'
Professional liability

Contractors' pollution

liability

statutory limits
f,000,000 per accident for
bodily injury or disease
$2,000,000 per occurrence or
claim; $2,000,000 policy
aggregate
$ f,000,000 per occurrence or
claim; $2,000,000 policy
aggregate
$

For the engineer who
prepares the Work plans,
specifications and drawings

18.2. The general and automobile liability policy(ies) must be endorsed (consistent with
Insurance Code section 1f580.04) to name District, its officers, employees and agents as
additional insureds regarding liability arising out ofthe Work. Developer's coverage will be
primary and will apply separately to each insurer subject to a claim or lawsuit, except with
respect to the limits of the insurer's liability. District's insurance, if any, will be excess and
shall not contnbute with Developer's insurance.
18.3. Insurance must be placed with insurers with a current A.M. Best's rating of A-:MI
or better unless otherwise acceptable to District.
18.4. Developer or its Contractor shall require and verify that all subcontractors maintain
insurance meeting all requirements stated herein and Developer or its Contractor wi.l.l ensure
that District is an additional insured on insurance required from subcontractors.
18.5. Prior to commencing the Work, Developer must provide to District the following
proof of insurance: (a) certificate(s) of insurance on ACORD Form 25-S (or insurer's
equivalent) evidencing the required insurance coverages; and (b) endorsement(s) on ISO Form
CG 2010 (or insurer's equivalent), signed by a person authorized to bind coverage on behalf
the insurer(s), certi{ying the adfitional insured coverages.
19. General

Provisions

19.1. Integration. This Agreement constitutes the sole, final, complete, exclusive and
integrated expression and statement ofthe terms of this contract among the parties
concerning the subject matter addressed herein, and supersedes all prior negotiations,
representations or agreements, either oral or written, that may be related to the subject
matter of this Agreement, except those other documents that are expressly referenced in
this Agreement.
19.2. construction and Interpretation. The parties agree and acknowledge that this
Agreement has been arrived at through negotiation, and that each party has had a full and
8846/r9l00r 16.194.
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fair opportunity to revise the terms of this Agreement. Consequently, the normal rule of
construction that any ambiguities are to be resolved against the drafting party will not
apply in construing or interpreting this Agreement.
19.3. Waiver. The waiver at any time by any party of its rights with respect to a default
or other matter arising in connection with this Agreement will not be deemed a waiver with
respect to any subsequent default or matter.
19.4. Remedies Not Exclusive. The remedies provided in this Agreement are cumulative
and not exclusive, and are in addition to any other remedies that may be provided by law or
equity. The exercise by either party of any remedy under this Agreement will be without
prejudice to the enforcement of any other remedy.
19.5. Severability. The invalidity, illegality or unenforceability ofany provision of this
Agreement will not render the other provisions unenforceable, invalid or illegal.
19.6. Personal Obligation; Successors and Assigns. Developer's obligations under this
Agreement are personal obligations of Developer and they do not automatically "run with"
the Property. Developer cannot assign its obligations under this Agreement to any
transferee ofall or any part ofthe Property or any other third party without the express
written consent of District, which consent will not be withheld unreasonably.
19.7. Relationship of Parties. Developer and its contractors and agents are not agents of
District in connection with the Work or performance ofDeveloper's obligations under this
Agreement.
19.8. Amendment. This Agreement may be modified or amended only by a subsequent

written agreement approved and executed by both parties.
19.9. Governing Law and Venue. Except as otherwise required by law, (a) this
Agreement will be interpreted, governed by, and construed under the laws ofthe State of
California, and (b) Sacramento County shall be venue for any state court lawsuit and the
Eastern District of California shall be venue for any federal court lawsuit seeking to enforce
or construe this Agreement.
19.10. Notices. Any notice, irvoice or other communication required or permitted to be
given under this Agreement must be in writing and either served personally or sent by
prepaid, first class U.S. mail and addressed as follows:

Distnct:

Developer:

General Manager
Rancho Murieta Community Services

Manager
Cosumnes River Land. LLC
14670 Cantova Way, Ste. 220
Rancho Murieta, CA 95683

District
P.O. Box 1050
Rancho Murieta, CA 95683

Any party may change its address by notiffing the other parties in writing of the change of
address.
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RANCHO MURIETA COMMUNITY
SERVICES DISTRICT

COSTIMNES RI\ER I,AND, LLC

Bv"

By'

Mark Martin
General Manager

8846/19{001 1649{
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Manager
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EXHIBIT A
Developer Project and Property
[Insert o description and drouing or nnp of the Deueloper's project ond arbject property]
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EXHIBIT A

MURIETA GARDENS I & II PROJECT
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HIGH WAY 16. BORE PLAN

MURIETA GARDENS
M

HVyY 16
COUNTT

EXHIBIT B

EXHIBIT

C.

COST ESTIMATE

BAKER-WILLIAMS ENGINEERING GROUP
6020 Rutland Drive Suite 19

Carmichael , Ca 95628
(916).3s1-{336 Far (916-331-4430

July 6, 2018

DRAFT
John M. Sullivan
Cosumnes River Land, LLC
P.O. Box '1230
Rancho Murieta, CA 95683
Subject: Murieta Gardens- Additional Recycle Water Faclllties Cost Estimate
Eore Steel Casing Under HWY 16
Our File No. 11-01-001

Dear John
The following is the estimated cost to bore a steel casing forfuture Recycled Water facilities

associated with the lvurieta Gardens pro.iect
The cost include a 15% contingency and a 15oZ engineering, permitting, and staking soft cost
BORE STEEL CASING UNDER HWY 16 FOR FUTURE RECYCLE WATER LINE

ITEM DESCRIPTION
1 BORE CASING UNDER

HWY 16

AUANTITY
175 LF

UNIT PRICE

$1,181.00
SUB TOTAL
Engineering, Permitting, and Staking Sofl Costs at 15%
Contingencies at '15%
TOTAL ITEM

AMOUNT
s205,675.00
$206,675,00
$31,001 25
$31,001.25
$268.677.50

Note:

This estirnate is based on plans not yet construdred subFcl to change from tield condition.
2 The unil prices shown are based on lhe contractor blds and from englneering oplnion ot cost

lf you have any questions

ed addi
N

I information, please call

UP

Nlichael Rcbertson

MG lnfrasrrucutre-BoRE srEEL CASTNG UNDER HWy'16 FoR Ft

&'l8.xls

ruRE REcycLE WATER L|NE cosr
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EXHIBIT D - ENCROACHMENT PERMIT
Page

STATE OF CALIFORNIA. DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORIATION

STANDARD ENCROACHMENT PERMIT APPLICATION
TR-0100 (REV 03/2015)

PERMIT NO

Please type ot print clearly your answerc. Complete &LLfields, write "N/A' it not applicable
This application is not complete until all requirenEnls have been approved.

DIST/CO/RTE/PM

Pennission i3 requostod to encrcach on thq Stato Highway right-of-way as lollows:

SIMPLEX STAMP

3. POSTuILE

2, ROUTE

Sacramento

5. CITY

Highway 16

Rancho Murieta

6. CROSS STREET (D stance

7- PORTIOI{ OF RIGHTOF.WAY

1/4 Mile East of Murieta Drive
owN FoRcES

E

EXCAVATION
12.

9, ESTIMATEO START DATE
AVG, DEPTH

N/A

10. ESTII'ATED COMPLETIOX DATE

July 30, 2018

coNTRAcroR

MAX. DEPTH

11

AVG, WOTI.]

N/A

August 6, 20'18

LENGTH

SURFACE TYPE

N/A

FUNOING SOURCE(S)
FEDERAL

PRODUCITYPE
PIPES

15.

ED,ouble

Permit

Parent

12"

PRTVATE

N/A

#03166RC0849

Pemit Numter

Murieta Gardens

16. Have your plans b€en roviowid by enother C.luan3 branch?

d$cribe $,ort to b€ don€ witnin

E

'r4. CaLTRANS PROJECTCOOE (tO)

N/A

Applicant3 Ref.rence Number/ Utility Woft O.der Numb€r

'17. ComploGly

srArE E LocAL

VOLTAGE / PSIG

OIAI\,IETER

Recycled Water

N/A

N/A

TED COSTwlTHIN STATE HIGHWAY RIGHTOF-WAY

13

DATE OF SI

Bore Under ROW

8. WORK TO BE PERFORMED SY

E

19.3

16

4. AODRESS OR STREET NAME

1 of 3

STATE Highway

E

xo

EYES (rrYEs) who? Permits

right-of-w.y:

Attach 5 complete sets of plans (folded to 8.5" x 11") and any applrcable sp€cilicalions. calculations. maps. etc.

This permit is for Rancho Murieta Community Service District to install, own, operate and maintain
an 12" recycle water main in the 26" steel casing being bored at station 904+00

18.|s

a City, C ounty or oth6r public agency involvod in the

E YES

E
E

E
E

(f"YES', ch6cr type of projectA]UD attach environmontat documontaton and condition! ofepprovatl

coMMERcIAL oEVELoPMENT
CATEGoRICALLY EXEMPT

El ttO

1f -XO',

E

E

BUILoING

NEGATIVE

E

GRADING @ orHER

oEcLARAIoN

E

Recycle Water line

ENVIRoNMENTAL IMPACT REPoRT

orHER-

ADA NOTICE:

E

oTHER

ptea!. ch.ct lrr. c.t gory b.to* whtch belt de.crtbe3 tho pror.clAlD rntwrr qusrdon! A

DRtvEwAy oR RoAo AppRoAcH, REcoNSTRUcloN. MATNTENANCE oR
puBLrc ulury MootFtcATtoNs, ExrENstoNS.

O rraos. stoxs.

0

approvatofthi6 project?

Hooxups
cELEBRATtoNs

saNNERS, DEcoRATtoNs, PARAD€SAND

ro,,no,,'o,lar" with sensory disabilities. this document
.nd Fonns Management. 1120 N Street, MS-ag. Sacr.menio. CA 9s81i

- K on

p.0.

2)

REsuRFActNG D reNce
E Lmrgox
El ERostoN
- coNTRoL

E uroscapno
is availsbte in attemate formats. For ioto.maton. cal (916)

44tj233. TTy

711. or wr,le to Records

STATE OF CALIFORNIA. DEPARTI\iIENT OF TRANSPORTATION

Page 2 of 3

STANDARO ENCROACHMENT PERMIT APPLICATION

PERMIT NO

TR-o100 (REV 03/2015)

The tollowing quotlion3 mu3l bo complet d ri'lren a City, County or orhor public aocncy

lillol

involved in the.pprovel ot

thi! proiect

Your answers to th.se qu.stion3 will assist Departmental stalt in idenlrying any physical biologjcal, social or economac r€sourcos that may bc qfi.cted by your proposed

Proje.l wi$in Sttie Highway nghtd-way and lo datermm€ which typ€ of environm.ntal studies may be required to approve your applicarion lor an encmachm€nt pemit.

ll is thc applicent's espon3ibility for tho prcduclion of all requircd environmenlal documantaton and supponing studies and in som€ cases this may b€ costy and time
consuming. lf pos3ible, attach photograph3 of thc localion of the proposed proiect. Ploes€ answer lhese questions lo ihe best of your ability. Provide e descriplion ol
any "YES" answers (type, name. numbet etc.)

A. Wll arry aristin! vegelaton andor landscaphg rilhin Slale Hqhway ngnt-of{ay be d,stud.d?

L

naudpoolor

Are there waletuays (e g. nvea creek pond.

C. ls the prcposed protecl lo.3led wrthrn live miles oI the coasl

dry slreambed) adlacenl io

orw

hrn

ih€ lmdsolthe proFct or stale Higtrway noht-ol+ay?

liiet

D. Wll h€ proposld propcl g€ierale corBlruclron noise levels greaier than 66 d8A 1e.9.

ladnammenng p . dftng)?

E. Wlllhe proposed prolect in€orporale landlrorn a pubhc paft. lecrcalion area orwlldlile reluge open lo the public,

F. A16 lh.rc arry ruc.e3lioml lrails or pelhs wilhin

G-

lh.

limds ol lh€ p.opos€d p.oFct or Staie

H€hwey ght-ol-way?

\Mlllhe propor€d prqed imp6cl any llrudures, buridings raillin€s or bndg€s within Stale Hrghway righhl-*ay,

H. Wllthe proposed protecl mpacl accessio any busLnesses or rendences?

L

Wll the proposed prcject rmpacl a.y exlstr.g publc utl iles or publ c servEes?

J. Wll tie prcposed prq€ci impaci e{strng pedeslnan lacrltEs sucn as sdewalks crossw.lks or overcrossrngs,

K. Wllnew hghling b€ consLrcted w thm or adtacent to Siate Hrghway

Wllthi3 proi6cl ceuse a substantial chsnge
(lf"YES" provide a descnpton)

19.

in

he 3ignilicance

ight-olway,

E YEs ZNo

of a histoncal resource (45 years oroldeo, or cultural resource?

Z). ls thE prciecl on an .xistng Steto Highway or sfeet wher6 the sclivity anvotvc3 removal of e scrnic resource induding a signilicant trge or 3tsnd of trc€3, a
rock outcroppang ors hi3tonc bulding? EYES U NO {tf "yES'. provida a description)

2'1. ls

wo*

being done on the apptrcants prope.ry,

I

ll

'YES". estimals the ar6a

estmate

,

veS ! lO

lxibl! State Highway nght-of-u/ay

dcwaredng?
lf "YES', estimare totat galons AND gelons/month.
souRcE.: EsToRM tveren lloNsroau uanea

('see caltrans s\
H ow

tr
@

'YES", attach 6 comptete sets of sle an.t grading plans.)

'/MP

No

in square feet AND

23. VVll th6 proposed proj€ct requir.

21.

ilt

a YES lz
ecres:_
the area outside of State Highway flghr-of-way in squ.re feet AND scre

22. Wll the proposed prolect requrre the drsr!rbance ol so

E yES E

(gallon3) ANO

for definitions or non-srom wal.r discharge: hflp /,!vww dor-ca.gov/hq/6nv/stormwarer/index. hrm

Syslem E
N/A

AND

(nr) AN O

Combined Sewer / Srorm Sysiem

E

(acres)

_

(acres)

NO

willany storm waler or ground warer be dBposed oI from wlhin or nearthe timits otthe proposed
pro]ect?

Storm Drain

{ft?)

Stom \4later Rerenron Basin

{galions/month)

STATE OF CALIFORNIA. DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

Page 3 of 3

STANDARD ENCROACHMENT PERMIT APPLICATION

PERMIT NO

TR-0100 (REV 03/2015)

Pt uAsu Rt ..rD

'

IE I OLt,O\1't\(i ( t.,\ t sEs PRI()R

',t

o

st(;\t\c t

Is l,]N( Ro.\( ]I]t l,t\'t puR\In tppl I(

,\'Ito\.

The applicant, unds6tands and h6t6in ag.e€s that an enc.oachmEnt polmit can b€ denied, and/or a bond required for non-payment of prior or
P.es€nt gncroachment pormit le€s. Encroachment Permit igos may still be due when an application is withdrawn or denied, and that a dgnial
may be appealod, in acco.dance with the Calilornia St,eets and Highways Code, Section 671.5. All work shall bs dono in accordance with the
Calitornia Oepartm€nt of Transportation's (Departinont) rules and regulations subioct to inspection and approvat.
The applicant understands and hgrgin agrees to the gonoral provisions, special provisions and conditions ot tho encroachmgnt permit, and to
indsmniry and hold harmlcss the State, its oflicers, directoE, ag€nts, omployees and each of thom (lndcmniteos) from and against any and all
claims, demands, causgs ol action, damages, costs, erpenses, actual anorngys'loss, judgments, losses and liabllities ot eve,y kind and natuie
whatsoevor (Claims) arising out of or in connection with tho issuance andloa us6 of this enc,oachmqnl permit and the placement and subsequent opeEtion and maintenance ot said encroachment for: 'l) bodily inlury and/o. death to persons lncluding but not limitsd to the Applicant,
the State and its onicers, directors, agents and employees, the lndemnaties, and the public; and 2) damage to prop€.ty of anyone. Except as
provided by law, ths lndgmnification provisions staled abovs shall apply regardless of the oxistence oa degree ot lault of lndomnities. Ths Applicant, however, shall not be obligated to indomnify lndomnities for Claims arising from the sole nogligence and willful misconduct of Stato, its

otficers, diroctors, agenE or employees.
An 6ncrcachmont perflit is not a proporty right and does not transrer with ths paopeaq to a new owngr.
COMPLIA]{CE vYlTH THE A]sERlcAl,ls \MTH OlsABlLlTlEs AcT IADA] oF 1990: All work within State Highway right-ot-way shall b6 conducted in
compliancawith all applicabls Federal, State and LocalAccoss laws, regulations and guidelines including but not limited to theArhsricans with
Oisabilities Act Accossibility Guidellnes (AoAAG), the Public Rights-ol-way cuidolines (PROWG), the Depa.tment's current Oesign tnformation

Bulletin 82, "PodoslianAccsssibility Guidollngs fo. Highway Project3", tho Depadment's Encroachment Pormits anualand enc,oachmont p€]mt.
OISCHARGES OF SrORM UIATERAND NOiI-STORM WATER: Allwork within Stats Highway ,ighl-of-vray shall be conducted in comptianco with
all applicable roquiromsnts ol the National Pollulant Discharge Eliminatioo Systsm (t{POES) permit issued to the Oepartment, to gove,n thG
discharge of storm water and non-stom watea from its proporties. Work shall also be in compliance wtth all other applicable Federal, Statg and

Local laws and rcgulations, and with the Departrnont's Encroachment

Pemils

anual and Gncroachmgnt permiL CompliancE with tho Depan-

ment's NPDES permit.equirqs amongsl othor things, the preparation and submission o, a Storm Water Poltution Protection Plan (SWppp),
or a Water Pollution Cont,ol P.ogram (WPCP), and the approval of same by the appropriats reviewing authority prior to tho stan of any work.
lnlomation on the roquirements may also bg rsviswed on tho Depaftmsnfs Construction Website at:
htto://wwwdot.ca.oov/ho/construc/stormwatet

25. NAME OF APPLICANTOR ORGANIZATION

Rancho Murieta Community Services District, Mark Martin
AODRESS OF APPLICANT OR ORGAN IZATION WHERE PERMIT IS TO 8E MAILED
'1

5160 Jackson Road, Rancho lvlurieta CA 95683

{lndude City and Zip Code)

E

NI N4arti

PHONE NUMB

n@ra nchomu rietacsd.com

9'16-354-3700

26. NAME OF AUTHORIZEO AGEI{T / ENGINEER (A 'Lotter of authonzation is required if ditforent from *2S)

ISA LETTER OF AUTHORIZATION ATTACHED?

E YES

ENO

ADDRESS OF AUIHORIZED AGENl / ENG INEER (lnclude City and Zip Code)
E.MAILADORESS

PHONE NUMBER

27. NAME OF B|LLING CONTACT

(Same.3ln5

Same as 126

BILLING ADORESS V\4.iERE iNVOTCE(S) tS/ARE TO BE MATLEO

(lndude Crty and Zip Code)

E.MAILADDRESS

28, SIGNATU RE oF

FAX NUMAER

PHONE NUII,4BER

applrcaNT oR aurronzEo

aceti

FAX NUMBER

29. PRINTOR TYPE NAME

3O,TITLE

Mark Martin

31- DATE

General Manager

06-05-2018

MEMORANDUM
Date:

November 30, 2018

To:

Improvements Committee

From:

Mark Martin, General Manager

Subject:

Update on Sobon/Murieta Drive and Legacy Lane Recycled Water Line Reimbursement
Agreements
__________________________________________________________________________________________

RECOMMENDED ACTION
None. Update only.
BACKGROUND
Two (2) recycled water lines, one from Sobon Lane to Murieta Drive and a second from near Highway 16 via
Legacy Lane to just west of Murieta Drive, have been constructed by Cosumnes River Land, LLC (Developer)
within the Murieta Gardens I & II Project area.
At the time of construction, the Developer did not have reimbursement agreements in place with the District.
Draft reimbursement agreements have been prepared, however, to continue processing of the agreements, the
District must first receive appropriate cost detail from the Developer for staff to ensure the reasonableness of
the costs and the proper applicability of the reimbursement requests. Once the cost detail is received, staff
needs adequate time to review the information before we take the draft reimbursement agreements to the
next available Improvements Committee and on to the Board for final approval.

z:\board committee meetings\improvements committee\2018 improvements\2018 improvements packets\12-04-2018 improvements packet\agenda 5 reimbursement
agreement update.docx
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